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Atlanta. G»., Oct. 12.-^The most Interesting place In the w^nan's building to
visitors looking for-a real southern atmosphere Is the New Orleans room; for
there one finds nothing save the genuine
products of southern Industry ahd art;
and It is not only attractive on that account but because the exhibit Is in itself
well selected and thoroughly artistic. The
furniture Is all of massive carved niahog-

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT AND PROGRESS.

weeping at her loom, 'Whose whirr had
helped to frighten aw8y _thc hungry
beast—Illustrating that thrift w|ll keep

other animals .beside the wolf {fom the
door. Above the spindle In letters of gold
Is the following Inscription: "The wjijel
which a good woman that seeketn wool
ajitl flax will sAve to the last.”
A <■!«"■
who
h«< vlsltai! MIlojo for a number of years
suggested the ddea to the women, with
“whom she tfas associated In getting up
.this WoriCs# having all distinctly southed things, and /or a year the best artists In the qualtit, picturesque southern
iSIJJ have beejo,gt work painting southern
,-ttUits and flowstgT There are creditable
representations of sugar cane and pomeKianites and^Sraifttes. The Camolias are
there njTnlnF Vita white and parti-color,
TuVt as they grow in the old-fashioned
There Is an exquisite
Macon gardens.
"ifmdyf,t>i"tJie' A’ialea blossom, which is
southern
pq peculiarly characteristic of
woodlands.' A college girl has made a
the old
of
study
y-ue and-epicturesque
'mulatto ‘wofnan'who has been employed
at tho Wegleyaa fpllege for twenty years.
The Kentucky r6om‘, nexVf 6 this one,
has soinl- Interesting colonial relics and
pictures. Among these Is a partcularly
good painting of a pleasant.-fac-ed black
negro girl, entitled “'Che Angel of the
Household.”
_

One.cauld go on interminably relating
Interesting things In a general way. but

as^tlje; qoythern features are the first
orieV which appeal to visitors. It Is hoped
of the sort that Is now getting to be
.Utal..a UttJe hint has been given as to
Very rare In New Orleans, since the seekwhere to find them.
"
er lor antiques has invauea us precincts.
MAUDE ANDREWS.
bed of
There is an oud, little single
and
as
black
as
ebony,
almost
mahogony,
X)lD-FASHIONED AGUE
It Is a prize tor which any ot the big
Gotham shops would give >100. The rug
With Chronic Malaria.
on the floor is of tail and white striped
The regular old-timed, back-woods feCtHKon stuff, and so are the curtains
gracefully hung at the windows. These ver and ague, also called chills and fever,
and. a number of fine embroideries and
In its day, but a far
was bad enough
tapestries coine from the Arcadians, peo- worse disease to bear, somewhat like It,
lower
III
settlement
little
ple of an odd
The reguIs known as chronic malaria.
Louisiana, which was Evangeline s counlar fever and ague would produce a distry, and where the habits, homes and intinct chill, followed by fever and sweatdustries of tne people are as primitive
(.'able lias
ns they were 15u years ago.
ing. Then the victim would have a rest
told of their life, but this exhibit Is really of one. two or three days to gain strength
the first that has ever been made of
and regain courage.
their work. An odd little screen done by
But not so with chronic malaria. Evone
of these women contains tapestry
morning, noon and night,
ery day,
work of dog wood blossoms and Is Inchronic malaria will tease and plague its
"In the
scribed with the unique line:
indescribable,
with
victim
miserable,
fisherman s hut the loom and the wheel
cheeping rigors; nasty, exasperating cold
are still busy."
bitter taste, coated tongue, salsweats,
The case of marvelously fine embroidlow, dry skin, loss of appetite, confusion
eries comes from the convent in New Orof senses, heavy, stupid listlessness, and
leans, where ^he nuns are famous for a myriad of similar symptoms as Infernal
their handiwork. One of these specimens
Not a day's Inas they, are persistent.
Is an altar piece In pine apple cloth aptermission nor an hour's cessation. Work
one
is
fabric
The
lace.
with
finest
pliqued
become a wearisome worry, study sickthat Is very little made now, but in the
ening and senseless, and play a prosy
was
woman
old southern days no gentle
impossibility.
without her collection of pineapple handThe quinine treatment for chronic makerchiefs and stomachers. In the corner
laria is not of the least possible use. It
of the room In the left the Arcadian womwill cure the majority of cases of acute
In fact,
en have an exhibit of baskets which is
malaria, but not the chronic.
well worth Investigating. They are made
quinine seems to aggravate rather than
course
of Pea
of a certain kind of cane and marsh grass
Unless
thorough
relieve.
in
the
which grows nowhere except
taken the patient will seek in
ru-na is
vain for relief. The effect of Pe-ru-na is
sw'amps of Louisiana, and they are in
all sorts of pretty odd shapes, somewhat
pleasant, positive and permanent.
the
Mexicans
of
the
baskets
Send for a free book on malaria, pubresembling
and Indians.
lished by the Pe-ru-na Drug ManufacThese primitive things, however, are
turing company of Columbus. O.
not all that the old southern state has to
a
Mrs.
work.
Stewart,
woman's
show of
AT THEIR OLD STAND
well-known New Orleans lace maker,
all this week ready to serve
has on the walls an exquisite collection
Hirsch
of lace, round point, Valenciennes and
you as usual
Irish point. The Sophie Newcome college
Goods and Millinery Co.
sends a very creditable exhibit from their
The
art department.
striking
thing
Fresh bread and. candy made
about It Is that the subjects chosen are ull
1820 to
at C. W.
peculiar to the land they come from.
Southern flowers, scenes and faces greet
" 2/>
1826 3d avenue.
the visitor in this place. There are heads
of happy faced
wrapped In
negresses
Notice.
bright bandannas; the flowers of the
We have Just received a carload of
the
magnolia, Jessl- choice California wines, such as Clarets,
south,
tropical
and
and
areshown,
mlnes
bays,
Port, Sherry and White Wine. They are
added to-this art collection are some fine
equal in quality to any imported wines;
paintings of New Orleans artists, who
prices are within reach of everybody.
have made reputations. Kolb and Buch,
Special Inducements to parties buylpg by
Teche
the
famous
the painters of
Bayou
the barrel. Samples free of charge. Give
Parilll, us a call.
scenes, have two fine canvass.
M. & A WISE.
the New Orleans Audubon, has several
still lifes. Gathered together in one big
Corner Morris Ave. and 20th St.
and
white,
frame are illustrations In black
which Frances Jones did for Grace King’s
means
Good food
last novel; all these are Inimitable. She
Holbrook
Mme.
health.
has caught and Immortalized the easy
smile of the negro mammy and she has
& Davis, No. 322 21st strest.
given fhe characteristic pose and graceSOUTHERN RAILWAY.
ful Indolence of the Tigon Creole, and has
made the old market woman a living
Atlantn
Exposition
Improved Railway
presence, freighted with odors of onions
Sorvice.
and bananas.
New’ Orleans has, more than any other
Tickets are on sale via the Southern
city In the south, this peculiar southern railway to Atlanta on acqpunt of the exIndividuality, and the ladles in charge of position at rate of $3.80 for the round
this room very sensibly concluded that
trip, good returning within seven days
they could add nothing better for Its from date of sale, and $0.55 for the round
adorning than this characteristic ex- trip, good returning within fifteen days
from date of sale, and $7.55 for the round
hibit. One of the New Orleans commissioners said: "Knowing that our exhibit
trip, good returning until Junuary 7. 1896.
would be next to New York, where all
The exposition is now open in full force
the white and gold and new-old mahogand every one should take advantage of
the opportunity to attend.
ony was to be, and -where there was to
Three trains daily, Birmingham to Atbe displayed no end of embroidery and
lanta—
furniture, we concluded that it would be
'very foolish for us to attempt anything No. 38 I.v Bir. 5:55 am. Ar Atlanta 11:40 am
No. 36 l.v Bir. 2:55 pm. Ar Atlanta 8:55 pm
In that line. So we brought that which
No. 12 I.v Bir. 12:15 am. Ar Atlanta 6:55 am
was Just as much a part of us as an orfrom
our
All trains carrying Pullman sleeping
blossom
garden.”
They
ange
cars.
showed real wisdom In so doing, for the
Effective October b, the southern has
room is the southern center of the buildadded another train to the service being.
The "Extween Atlanta and New York.
The annex has the southern features
accentuated In two of Its departments.
position Flyer" leaves Atlanta at 4 p. m.
at
11:45
a. m.
and arrives at Washington
One of these Is the South Carolina room
and New York at 6:23 p. m. Only twenand the other the space which old MaThe frieze about the
con calls her own.
ty-five hours from Atlanta to New York.
former room Is made of cotton, forming
Returning train leaves New York via
a pretty pattern upon a blue background,
Pennsylvania railroad at 11 a. m. and arAtlanta 10:20 following morning.
rives
Idea
is
the
an
and
Interesting
arrangeTrain will be a solid vestibule of Pullment of woman’s work, as illustrated by
man drawing room sleepers between New
old and modern methods. Above a cabYork, Washington and Atlanta and firstinet filled with fine embroideries and
class
vestibule coaches between Atlanta
a
number
of
the
china
hangs
painted
quaintest samples and tapestries, where and Washington.
The schedule of No. 36, known as the
line ladies wearing Bky-scraper bonnets
has been
"United States Fast Mall,"
and shortwasted frocks disport themchanged between Atlanta and Washingselves with lambs that have strayed anatomically from the right i>ath. In these ton, lessening the time out between Atlanta and New York. Train now leaves
also there are little girls and little boys
Atlanta at 11:15 p. m. and arrives Washwith very large heads and very long
panalets, their hands and arms out of ington at 0:40 p. ni„ New York 6:23 a. m.
drawing, offering one another nosegays, For information apply to
L. A. SHIPMAN. T. P. A..
whose flowers never grew in heaven or on
2201 First Avenue.
10-iu-ir
earth. The funniest of the lot. perhaps,
Is one of the tender funeral mementoes
so valued of yore. In which a lady In a
Buy the celebrated Yost
very large hoop-skirt and very deep grief,
machine, 2021 First
writing
a
willow by. the
sits and weeps beneath
avenue;
4-21-tf
tomb of her husband. These were considered choice things In the old days,
a
board
and were always hung beneath the picTable
ture of the second husband.
NothiDg like it in the
The finest articles of woman's work
No. 322 21st street
are to be found In the china paintings
and lace made by the nuns In Columexhibit
In
TEXAS.
bia, S. C., and an
pottery quitu
fine In Its way comes from the hands
noniember that the Queen and Cresof Indian women who form a settlement
cent will on October 16 sell round trip
In lower Carolina.
tickets Birmingham to Dallas. Tex., at
I wonder how many people know that
*19.90. Tickets good to return until Octhe first college In the World for women
tober HO. Don't miss this chance to go to
was the Wesleyan Female college, foundTexas cheap. For information apply to
ed at Macon, Ga., some fifty years ago,
O. I,. MITCHELL.
and the first diploma ever issued to a
Traveling Passenger Agent.
woman came Into the proud possession
of one Catherine Brewer, and Is now to
Goods and MilHirsch
be found framed and hanging In a cherished corner of the Macon room. How
linery company are at tlieir
little did this quiet little southern girl.
old stand the entire week and
In her quaint white frock and blue ribbusiness
bons, dream of her erudite successors
doing a rushing
clt^l in cap and gown, and carrying In
their ambitious heads a mission liable to
develop into anything from bloomers to General Missionary Convention, Dallas,
the presidency!
Tex.. Oct. 18-26. 1806.
Below the diploma stands a spinning
For this occasion the Southern railway
wheel with a wonderful history. It bewill sell tickets. October 16, at one flrstlonged to one Peggy McNabb of Perry. clnss limited fare for the round trip.
N. C.. whose husband fell in the year of
Tickets limited to return until October
1812, and was the one piece of furniture
10-9-til ocl7
■30. 1S95.
saved by her in a conflagration that alThe story might
most cost her her life.
Young gentlemen ha^ng ambition to
do for one of Joel Chandler Harris' Afriplay orchestral or band instrumehts of
can tales, for Brother Panther Instead of
amy kind should consult Professor Weber
Brother Wolf came to the hut of I his
Music.
at the Birmingham College of
Peggy McNabb and climbing stealthily
Splendid opportunity.
the
roof
tried
to
down
the
creep
upon
6-23-tf_^_
Poor Peggy had no wood ip
chimney.
Neatest rooms and best tathe hut and so to keep out the beast she
was compelled to burn up every piece of
ble board iulha city at any
furniture In her pessesion except this
When morning came
aat
price. No. 322 21st street.
she
wheel.
ony
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of the Week—Edited by Will N. Clemons.
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Th^closing dec^d^

of the century will

period of municlr*’!
regeneration. Many a city in these United
States has met with a change of heart
recently, and the country will be all the
be remembered

as

better for the
this.—Rev. F.
Mass.
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Warfield, Brockton,
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Sunday Observance.
The liquor trade and the foreign population are the foes of our .Sabbath, and

against them the American mnst be en
his guard. If a political party cannot
aw>ld defeat except by consenting to
a desecration of the Sabbath, then let it
meet defeat.—Rev. A. W. Hodder, Baptist, New Yorif City.
,■/„
Patriots.
iTtoe true .pair,tot is one who honors the
highest- type of virtue. The virtuous
manhood and a virtuous womanhood decide the character of the government.
The true, patriot will honor his country's institutions. The true patriot will
honor the Sabbath as a day of rest and

worship.—David

H.

Skilling,

Presbyte-

rian, Allegheny, Pa.
Things Eternal.
Only the good Is lasting. God Is everlasting, because he is exalted goodness,
Justice, love and mercy, almighty and all
wise, and these qualities, of course, in a
much smaller degree in man are alone
eternal. Evil is not eternal, and therefore
man disposed to do evil will see his destruction.—Rabbi M. Rosenslein. Houston, Tex.
Bin.

Sin has five points—the love of sin, the
practice of sin, the guiit of sin, the state
of sin and the dominion of sin. Faith destroys the love of son, repentance the
practice of sin, remission the guilt of sin,
baptism the state of sin and the indwelling of the holy spirit the dominion of sin.
—Kev. W. T. Black, phicego, 111.
Mission Work.
Missions are worth to America all they
have cost, leaving out every estimate of
their value to foreign lands. They have
proved their value. To depreciate them is
to condemn the life and work of Jesus
Christ, to dishonor the heroes who in all
the Christian ages have followed in His
footsteps and to lower humanity.—Bev.
T.
William
Beale, Congregationalist,

Brockton,

Mass.

Personality.
Men rally not around some fundamental truth, but around some strong
It was not the abstract
personality.
doctrine of state rights that died the
but
the
strong personality of John
south,
C. Calhoun and John Randolph. In the
same way men array themselves under
their chosen loaders, who represent their
Ideas 'In a living and powerful personality.—Rev. W. Cl. Partridge. Baptist,
Scranton Pa.
Riches and Poverty.
Some people think It is a sin to be rich.
There will be many rich men in heaven
The question
as well as many in hell.
is, how did you get your riches and how
did you get your poverty and \vhat are
Dr. Stuart,
it?—Rev.
you doing with
evangelist, Winston, N. C.
Heroism.

The true hero may be brave; not afraid
of anything that stands between him and
Not given -to counting the cost,
duty.
but prompt, in doing rtght.
He must
speak out on occasion against wrong, rewhen
of
risk
or
even
the
gardless
result,
wrong doers are people in authority and
the wronged one Is a despised outcast of
another nation or another sect.—Rev. T.
T. Lloyd, Baptist. Philadelphia, Pa.

Superstition.
Madame Chance is an old ben who
hatches out every year an awful lot oif

-poverty, bankruptcy, unhappiness,
gambling, divorces and suicides are some
of the chicks answering her cluck.
We
praetijp hundreds of superstitions and
crankisms too silly to mention. Nonsense
leads on to non|sen§e. and imbecility
breeds imbecility, and no matter what
our failures or shortcomings, we are in
the hands of fate.—Rev. T. D. Talmage,
Presbyterian, Pittsburg, Pa.
eggs

Buioide.
The crime of suicide is nothing more
nor less than the outgrowth of that Infamous doctrine which
teaches
that
man's life, like that of the beast, ends
in the grave. One who is familiar with
the Bible knows that God has declared
against self-destruction, and that the
words of Holy Writ concerning the fate
of Judas are sufficient to prove that it is
contrary to divine law.—Rev. Dr. Brown.
Congregationalist, San Francisco, Cal.
Cuba.
It will be better for ail. for Spain, for
Cuba, for the South American republics,
for Mexico and for our own country,
better for the world that these longand oppressive
wars
continued, cruel
should be brought to an end and that
a
Cuba become
republic. And by all the
sacred memories and associations of this
land; by our love of llljferty and justice,
the voice of "the people should so declare.
—Rev. Dr. Thomas, independent, Chicago, 111.

Citizenship.
livery patriotic force should be utilized
to guarantee an equitable distribution of
municipal duty and privilege Too many
of the good things are dropping into the
wrong scoop of the scales. While some
are thrashing the tree others are gathering the chestnuts. The pay rolls of the
city employes should be an interesting
study to the tax-payers. Our advice is
to organize, energize and revolutionize.
Claim your right. Stand on your manhood.
Demand a hearing.—Rev. L. A.
Thlrlkeld, Methodist. Baltimore, Md.
Churoli Aristocracy.
The gulf between the masses and the
church is growing wider every hour.
There -is a steady decrease of communicants to be found in our pews.
A very
small percentage of the people, and especially workingmen, are regular church
attendants.
The church- is greatly responsible for this state of affairs. The
exclusiveness which has characterized
the church has been a drawback to It.
Workingmen and women are actually
driven from her door.—Rev. W. F. Dickerman, New Haven. Conn.
Catholicism.
I was once in terror of Rome, but by
I
am convinced
that the danger
study
Is slight and rapidly diminishing. Protestantism in the world is increasing in
membership twice as fast as Romanism.
1 will never utter a word, however, that
will kindle hosillity.
Recognize all that
is Christian in the Roman church, cultivating the most cordial relations, cooperating in every possible way with
Romanists, I will strive to advance, not
hinder, God's evident design.—Rev. E. T
Root, Congregationalism Baltimore, Md.
Social Equality.
Men never were and never will be on
a universal
footing of equality in the
social scale. The reason is obvious. Men
are not born with the same intellectual
or physical qualiti.es as all
other men.
Some come Into the world possessed of
minds with great intellectual capacity,
while others are born almost Into Insanity. Some are created with bodies that
will develop unusual physical strength;
others again are weak and puny from
birth. There must always be classes
among men. There must always be the
rich and the poor.-Archbishop Jansens,
Catholic, at Richmond, Va.
Amerloa’s Needs.
The time Is at hand when America must
pass out into the larger view of charity
and Justice; when we must recognize our
mission as a nation. Questions of wealth,
of self-aggrandizement have so filled our
range of vision that the principle of giving to the World an example of a nation
filled with the spirit of ministration has
been too poorly realized. Our literature
needs new inspiration, our political and

social economy needs a new saving force
In it; our religious life needs something
it does not possess.—Rev. W. F. Slocum,
Denver, Col.
Folitioal Platforms.
The platform of this church is neither
republican nor democratic, but It must
stand for good government regardless of

party.

Jt$ YSiPS ?hall ><; hear4 Jn

no

unmistakable sound tor the U'Vith and
light, for God and humanity.
are m" de to
id
stan^ upon EYeryplafiJl
be
nailed
a political platform should
down by wise and honest met! and find
its solidity In Its righteousness. May the
day soon dawn wherf men shall stand
upon a platform when they stand by the
ballot box Insfead of w’alklng over the
■Rickety, rotten old floor of a party.—Rev.
Cortlandt
Myers, Baptist, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Heaven.
Heaven In the Bible Is used. In-more
We read of the fowls
than one sense.
of the heaven, meaning the atmosphere;
read of the lights or heaven, the stars of
TM'l
heaven, meaning the ilrtnamept.
third heaven of the scriptures Is Heaven
It
Is
where
God
Its
subllmest
111
sens*;
dwells; It Is somewhere beyond this material universe; It is a, place where Uod
dwells In His Infinite and mighty personality; It Is where the saints will have
their “ternal home; where they will sing
forever the songs of the redeemed.—Rev.
M. Curnlck. Howell, Mass.

JPlatfofn)'

Good Wives.
The woman who has no higher ambition than simply to be dragged up Into
society is Indeed a most pitiable creature.
What you want, young man, is a
■wife, not a toy to play with, a doll to be
dressed, an ornament to exhibit, but a
help-meet, not simply a belp-eat. Many
the
women today who were raised in
kitchen, so to say, vainly imagine that
they make fine parlor ornaments. They
have an idea that they were made to be
looked at and often they are too lazy to
do anything else.—Rev. Morgan A. Peters, Reformer church, York, Pa.
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Castoria destroys Vortai.
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Castoria prevents Tsattimlssr Curd.
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Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,
giving healthy and natural sleep.
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It is as
to
dance as it is for a lamb to frolic In the
Don’t allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promiso
fields. It Is the natural expression of the
”
Joy and gladness of life.
Every nation,
and will answer every purpose.”
that it 1s “Just as good
every people, has Its own native dances.
Dancing entered Into the religious worSee that you get C*A*S*T*Q,B,I*A.
ship of ancient Hebrews as well as other
There were pure dancers and
nations.
Is on every
The fao-simile
impure dancers accordingly as the worwrapper.
ship wasj>ure and impure. Our modern
signature of
dance Is “he social dance of our ancestors, the dance on the village green or in
the woodland glades. It Is a social festivity and within proper limits it is perfectly unobjectionable. It Is only objectionable as it is abused and this Is true
of all good things.—Rev. Dr. Brundag",
Albany. N. Y.
Sunday Closing.
The law closing the saloon on Sunday
is no hardship on anyone except saloon
•keepers and drunkards. The state of New
York will never pass a law providing for
The republicans
'Sunday liquor selling.
are not going to open the saloons on Sun•
day. In their platform the republicans
: have declared that they would not pass
a law opening the saloons on Sunday,
and all honor be to the republican party
for its action in this regard. The democratic party will promise to do anything,
but It doesn’t dare pass a law for Sunday
You Can New Find
opening—It doesn't dare go against the
Catholic churches in this regard.—Rev.
Thomas Dixon, Jr., New York City.
Music and Religion
The one thing about music is its har..mony. the blending of melodious tones In J
rone harmonious whole,
the bringing of
its tones under the natural law. We are
Sac n 1 Door Above
born for concord and for peace, to live
not in discord, but In great harmony. Before the sweet strains of Handel and
•
Haydn were given to the world they were
in their souls.
You often hear it said
First Avenue.
that some men do not have an car for
musj(c, but there are few who can ll6len
to; the real music that comes from the
soul of genius without being moved. The
single strain of an Easter anthem has
saved a man from suicide.—Rev. R.
F.
Holway,
Episcopalian.
Worcester,
Mass.
Theaters.
The theater as an institution is. in its
ownership and management, entirely
worldly in its character; that is, it is in
the hands of men who make no profession of Christianity and who are confessedly opposed to all reart religion. The
managers of playhouses have no idea of
running them in the Interest of morality. Though at times making high pretensions of a design to foster art and elevate the stage, yet the fact is they are
Are. &
after the almighty dollar, and. Judged
successful
end
most
Institution of its kind in tbs lit/ or lilts
ate
lett
clc’dt,
equipped
by their fruits—the plays they put on the
boards—they propose to secure the coins
KMabllsbed in tbe city of Birmingham, Ala., August 3, 1837.
of the realm by catering to the most deCffre Hours—8:30 a. m. to 12 m., 1:30 to 0:00 p. m.: Sundays, 10 a. m. to 11 u.
praved and vicious elements of human
nature.—Rev. W. C. Kinsey,
Newark,
N. J.
Home Rule.
If "home rule for cities” is to give us
a continental
PRIVATE DISEASES.
Sunday in New York, a
Scotch Sunday in Brooklyn and a CanaHub the fiery lightning of midnight revelries hid anything to do with th*
dian Sunday in Rochester and Buffalo,
crimson streams of blood that go crashing through your brain?
why not, by parity of reasoning, one
Are your
definition of larceny and murder
for
cheeks flushed with puro and fresh blood free from taint and corruption? 'Arc
TTtlca and another in Syracuse; one law
you a victim to any form or stage of blood poison wbicb produces any kind of
of divorce for Albany and another for
pains or aches? X have been treating
■ores, ulcers, breaking
I confess that I
would
Ogdensburg?
specially just such troublaftor many jWMtfa. I make speedy and permanent
rather Intrust the destinies of New York
Bad Blood, Skin,
cures of all stages of Sypflilis, Gonorrhoea,
city to the yoemanry of the state of New
Pimples, Blotches, Efluma, Tumors, Ulcers in
Kidney or Bladder
York than to leave It In the hands of a
xuouth and throat, WomATroubles, or any privalajihieasVpf either sex.
constituency which Is said to contain a
I wish to call
compact body of 50.000 men who can be
jsi.icjr‘tTgfttnieiit of unfertunates suffering
counted upon to vote as the brewers and
of Manhood or
from early impruaenoayErrors of Youth, JR>s9 of Vitality,
R.
distillers command.—Rev. William
Sexual Debility. Tbe/reatment is reliatie and permanent.AThe dark cloud*
New
York
Huntington, Episcopalian.
that h-n^i as a pall owlr your dejected brow can be brushed awAy and the bright,
city.
•unshine inacie to liwot np your future
If you live in otfneai- tbe city, chII at my Private Dispensary. If at a die*,
I
for reply.
tance, write me yoci trouble, enclosing
Diseases and proper question lists will be sent to any-:
My book on
one on ouDlicatioKh.
«
t

Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Children

First National Bank,

DR. Y. E. HOLLOWAY’S

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
H(ir:cr Rank

Building,

Dr. Y. E.

Cor. 1st

21st Street,

Birmingham, All

HOLKTWXY, Specialist.

gririiHriC

eTOSty^Stricture*

Dise/ses,

epeolaf^’wislisu

SIMPLY WONDERFUL.

Wbat Jotn E,

Logwood of Athens,
Ala., Has lo Say.

He

Calls

It

a

Health Restorer and

Recommends Its Use Most

Highly.
At no time since I commenced the use
have I ever been
of the Electropoise
more convinced of Its virtues than I am
with
Its use would be
To
now.
dispense
to me as the cancelling of a life InsurMy observation of its use
ance policy.
In treating la grippe Is simply wonderful.
I
will mention of the beneOne instance
ficial results of an old experienced M. D.
after a long attack of la grippe. It having baffled the skill of many of the prominent Mf D.'s. hejoecame convinced, so he
says, that he was growing worse all the
time, and was satisfied what was going
So, contrary to
to be the final result.
the advice of his brother M. D.'s, he procured an Electropoise, and by Its use
has been entirely restored to health.
He Is not only a sensible man, but recognized as a strong man In his profession. Many others of similar character 1
might mention that have come under
my observation, and in some instances
under my treatment; however, this one
is sufficient.
Referring again to this M. D., he often
gives drugs or medicines to his patients;
will say that he studiously avoids their
use on himself, always preferring the

Electropoise.
Trusting that you may continue dealing out this health-restorer, the Electropoise, until it reaches all nations and
classes of mankind, I am, yours truly,
JOHN E. LOGWOOD.
Athens, Ala., Sept. 10,1895.

A book of complete information by mall
to any address.

DuBOIS & WEBB,
223 Twenty-first Street,
Alabama.
Birmingham,
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|Birmingham Daily News.)

No specialist in the Kr»*hxJy more faof
mlllar with the treelmAt
private
Durtroublee than Dr.
he has
log bis long
of
■nccesslnlly
pa.
mblee of
tlents anlterii
t expo*
every conceivable form
Hence, together with h
ability,
bead of
not only plaoes the doc
but is a
bis profession in such
all
to
tbat
no*
|
guarantee
Ser hla care that they
treatment possible
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'[People’s Tribune,

Birmingham.I

Dr; Y. E. Holloway ia 'undoubtedly tha
successful physician! in the South in
the U^atmedbywl^privatS diseases.
Well
does be»s7jrtbe*>Bplendld reputation he
baa achieved./Tie lal famous not only at.
home, but afefoad. liUiXy sufferera, tbrough
neglect and Jbad fUi/lagemeni, are in the
and yet they are
very worst jgai
quickly an^pe
bendy cured by this
Ith him you have nothspecialist
ug to foe/'"-J
gain, ae be guarantees
is perfectly reliable,
you a cfi
strictly foneet
financially responsible
lor any promise bathe makes you. As a
Dr. Hblloway elands unexcelled,
specialist
if
nnl nnMinalML
Thmt*nnHa le.ii#,. »_ li!
if not
Thousands
unequali
teslily to hie
skill in the tree pent of diseases of a
private nature. T:
‘(merit always receives its
reward. Blrml
iiaiu may well be proud
to have bia lost!
Lion located In her midstlot Advocate.]
at
by year, Dr. HolloBtep by
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national repway baa
ntation as.
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?treat
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1 end in his chosen held,
->g
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practice, boSh^ji home and
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Home, Talladege/Ala. |
[Bnmter
it and praisewortJfy reputaWe have a great
nbama] tion of Vat t. E. Holloway/is well dela point of ability t"
served By Km.
We are ji&rsonally ac•no baa been longer In Birmingham than
quainted with the doctor and know him to
nay specialist there.
"Troth, merit and be a man who is straight and square. Hie
honor always win,” and in that linn Dr. anperlor ebility in hie line ie recognized by
jll ilin kmw ml hi—
failoway standi in the
_

^dam$ Drug Go.
S. h. lor. 2d Ave. and 19th St.

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

We move on Thursday of this week
from 220 Nineteenth street to the above
location, and when It Is effected our
place will be the

Most Convenient
Shop

Apothecary.

in Town.

Our new store will be
when the decorations are
Our stock is almost entirely

prescriptions

are

our

store is open from 6
until 12 at night.

beauty

a

finished.
new aod

specialty.
in the

Our

morning

